
  

 

Fiveways School - Parents Newsletter 

Summer 2 – 2021-22 

Hello and welcome to your Parent’s Newsletter.  We hope you find all the information useful and 

interesting, if you have any feedback, comments or suggestions please email 

office@fiveways.school, happy reading! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Message from Swavek 

Firstly, I would like to thank you all for the help and support that Fiveways has 
received from you during the last academic year. 

 
Without any doubt this was a challenging year. As we were coming out of 

national and local lockdowns, we experienced a high number of Covid cases 
across both staff and pupils. Just to give you a better idea, in the academic 

year 2021/2022, 40% of pupils and 60% of staff tested positive for Covid-19. 
These are incredibly large numbers, which no doubt will give you an 

indication of how challenging it was in the school at times. Nevertheless, we 
are moving forward, and we are all looking forward to the next academic 

year, which will hopefully be more predictable. 
 

Despite these challenges most pupils have made exceptional progress and 
are ready for the next stage of their education from September 2022. During 
this academic year we concentrated on assuring that the experiences of the 

last two years did not prevent the pupils from reaching their full potentials.  I 
hope that this newsletter will give you a flavour of what happened and how 

well the pupils benefited from their time with us. 
 

The Governors, Staff and I wish you all a good summer break and we look 
forward to welcoming back all pupils on the 6th September. 

 
With my very best wishes 

 
Swavek 
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Open Evening 

It was so good to see so many parents & carers at the Open Evening on Wednesday 6 July. This was 

our first Open Evening in nearly 3 years. It was a perfect opportunity to showcase the excellent 

practices of Fiveways School, meet with class teachers, show the new building extension and for  

Fiveways staff to meet with parents & carers we know well and those who will be joining the Fiveways 

family from September 2022. We hope that those who attended enjoyed, and for those who couldn't 

be with us we can assure you that we will have more opportunities for all of you to come and join us in 

the next academic year. 

  

 

 

 

 



  

 

Attendance 

The last two and half years impacted on pupil's attendance. During the last academic year, we did a lot 
of work around improving attendance. This resulted in overall attendance reaching 84.9% across all 
year groups. This was an increase of 5% over the previous academic year. We are aiming to increase 
attendance levels further in the academic year 2022 /2023. We recognise that attendance of some of 
our pupil's is affected by reasons outside of the pupils and parents' control. We intend to review the 
attendance policy in September 2022, once this is completed, we will communicate any changes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14 to 19 Curriculum 

As you will know from the consultation questionnaire, which was sent to you to gather your thoughts 

and ideas, we are planning for Fiveways to offer a 14 to 19 curriculum from September 2022.Thank you 

very much for those of you who responded. Your input was critical and the consultation was very 

positive, with only one response expressing concern. The concerned parent wanted assurance that the 

increase in functional skills and independent living did not impact on the quality or delivery of core 

subjects. This was an important point for us to consider when designing the new curriculum. The 14 to 

19 curriculum policy is now under development, and will be ready for delivery in September 2022. We 

will share the completed policy with you in the new academic year.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appointment of SENCO 

Kirstie Kerr started her new appointment during the summer and I hope that most of you have had the 

opportunity to meet her. I know that she is planning to arrange future training sessions for parents & 

carers related to the EHCP processes, pupils progress etc. When the training plan has been formalised 

we will communicate to you in advance the dates of the training sessions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staffing 

We say a sad goodbye to some members of staff, some of whom have been at Fiveways for many 

years; Jane Thomas, Jane Pryce and Ian Baker.  We would like to thank them and all the other staff for 

their dedication and support for the school and hope it is au revoir not goodbye.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Jubilee Street Party – Friday 27th May 

Everyone at Fiveways had a fantastic street party to celebrate the Queen’s platinum jubilee.  The sun 

shone, Jo and her team provided a tasty lunch and special Jubilee cake, we had some very special royal 

visitors and even a free ice cream for everyone provided by our friend from Noodles Ices.  Here are 

some souvenir photos to share with you of our special day. 

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

OT Offer 

As you are aware, we have been working with Rob Kirkwood over this Summer Term. He has provided our class teams with 

an expert view on sensory integration needs across the school.  Rob will be back with us next year each fortnight and will 

support individual pupils on a request basis. Class teams will be referring individual pupils to gain his insight. If you would 

like support in further understanding your child' sensory needs, please let Kirstie Kerr know (kkerr@fiveways.school).  

 

As part of his work, he'll be gaining insight of the pupil in class and combining this with information from yourself at home.  

 



 

 

 

Summer/Autumn Term Dates 

 

Tuesday 26th July  End of Term 

Thursday 1st September  Staff Inset Day 

Friday 2nd September  Staff Inset Day 

Monday 5th September  Staff Inset Day 

Tuesday 6th September  Children back to school 

Wednesday 14th September FOFSA AGM 

Friday 23rd September  Opening of Adventure Playground 

Friday 14th October  Staff Inset Day 

24th – 28th October  Half Term 

Friday 4th November   Firework Display 

Friday 16th December  End of Term 

Tuesday 3rd January  Back to School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friends of Fiveways Staff Association 

FOFSA would like to say a big thank you to all parents for all their help this year from buying Christmas 

raffle tickets, donating items, sponsoring the marathon and buying your child’s artwork.  With the 

money raised we would like to buy a piano for the school and some communication boards.   We are 

always looking for new members to join our committee to help organise fundraising events for the 

school, please call Sarah in the office if you’re interested in helping.  We are an important part of the 

school community and we aim to provide equipment and resources to support the children’s learning.  

We also aim to build positive relationships between staff, parents and others associated with the school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

Fiveways Festival 
 
It was wonderful to, once again, be able to hold our whole school festival, which is another of 

our opportunities to enhance and extend the curriculum and have a huge amount of fun. It was 

a very sunny, hot day but we managed to find shady cooler spots inside and under trees. There 

were exciting and high-energy activities as well as gentle and relaxing ones. Pupils joined in with 

the activities in ways that worked for them. Here are a few snapshots to give you a flavour of 

our festival and sometime over the summer there will a compilation shared with you on the 

website. 

 
 

 
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 
Fiveways have started a phonics scheme, ELS, essential Letters and Sounds, a systematic synthetic 
phonics system (SSP). The SSP programme is designed to teach children how to read through the act of 
blending and segmenting. It teaches children the link between graphemes (written representation of 
the sound) and the phoneme (the sounds of our language). Essential Letters and Sounds teaches the 
children the phonemes and formation of the letters, through repetition and consistency across the 
school.  
 
Those children that are ready will learn phonics through flashcards, interactive whiteboard 
presentations alongside real objects and games. They will learn the ‘harder to read and spell words’ 
(tricky words) such as “the”, “said”, “was” and “go”. You may hear your children repeating the 
mnemonics (rhymes on how to form the letters) or hear them using ‘robot arms’ to blend phonemes 
together for words. We have also bought a new selection of decodable reading books which match the 
phonemes as the children learn them through the school. We hope to hold a parent workshop on the 
scheme to give you more information. 

 

Adventure Playground Update 
 

 

 

Great news!  The adventure playground is almost ready.  There will be a grand opening on 23rd 

September by the Mayor of Yeovil, more details to follow! 

 



 

  

 
Class News 

 
It has been a busy term in Gems. 

We have had lots of water play which we all enjoy. 
The paddling pools have been out to keep us cool 
and encourage us to play together. Our new water 

play tubes have supported our thinking skills in 
working out how to get the water in to the tray and 

what else might go down the tube. 
Baking has featured quite high in our learning this 

term - following recipes, recognising numbers, 
measuring ingredients, identifying and tasting 

ingredients, mixing them all together and of course 
tasting the final product. (As long as we remember 

to take the cakes out of the oven. Apparently, it 
doesn't take 1 and quarter hours to bake cupcakes! 
As Clare keeps reminding everyone; it is the process 

not the finished product that is important!) 
Each week we have also been to Hardington 

Mandeville park for some fun in the community. 
The children have thoroughly enjoyed it here. 

And of course it wouldn't be Gems if we didn't have 
lots of messy play. Some of us love it, some of us 

are learning to love it! 
This is only a snapshot of what has been a busy but 

fun term in Gems which has also included sports 
day and festival day. Have a lovely summer 

everyone! 

 

 

 

 

This term Buttons have been enjoying trips to 
different parks. We have been focussing on 

using our communication strategies in a 
motivating environment to ask for more, to 

make choices and to interact with our peers. It 
has been lots of fun!  

 

 

 



  

 
 

We have had a fantastic time at sports day. The 

weather was beautiful and we used up some of 

that energy! Everyone enjoyed the different 

activities. It was a hot day so we had plenty to 

drink and kept in the shade. 

We have also been working on our water topic 

making and decorating fish for our display. 

 

 

 

 

 
Class News 

 
In the May half term in all weathers a 

friendly team from RNAS Yeovilton came to 

rejuvenate the Sensory Garden. Shells class 

have really enjoyed helping with the whole 

process. Choosing and nurturing the new 

plants and trees, enjoying the two new water 

features and sitting under the new Pergola 

shading from the sun. 

On Monday 4th June Shells Class held an 

Open Afternoon for all the classes to come 

and see the wonderful new Sensory Garden. 

The Yeovilton team came and joined in and 

we thanked them for all their hard work with 

tea and homemade cakes. 

 

 

A huge THANK YOU to all involved. Shells 

Class and the rest of the school will enjoy 

learning, playing and relaxing in our new 

Sensory Garden for many years to come. 

 

 



 

   
Class News 

 
 

In July, Class 1 went on a trip to Weymouth. We 

had our snack and lunch on the beach, explored 

the stream and the sea, which was cold! Some of 

the children had to pluck up courage to go into 

the water. We have been learning about rivers, 

going out into the sea and it also gave us a chance 

to use our Science language about the materials 

we saw at the beach. An ice cream all round was 

a lovely finish to the day, with some of the 

children paying themselves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This term, we have been OUT and ABOUT! 

We have regularly explored our surrounding 
community; walking to shops, the park or 

around the neighbouring streets. We've been 
looking around and naming features, noticing 
changes in the environment and sharing what 

we do and don't like. 

 

 

 
 

 



 

   
Class News 

 
This term class 3 have been exploring 

activities out in the community. We have 

continued our trips to Goldenstones for our 

swimming lessons. We’ve had some of our 

children go to The Shire and help clean out 

and look after animals and we also had some 

of our children go and learn all things cricket 

at Yeovil cricket club. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Class 4 have been really busy doing lots of 
great things this half term. 

We have been looking at different festivals 
such as Pride, the Balloon festival and 

Shavout. 
We have looked at Henri Matisse and the 

work that he created. We’ve made some of 
our own art work in his style. It’s true to say 

that Class 4 have real talent. 
We have also been incredibly productive with 

our enterprise work and have made 
decoupage animals, hearts and trinket boxes 
to sell at the Taunton Pop Up Shop, Bold & 

Brave!  We’ve also made sweet cones which 
we sold to staff at Fiveways School and we 
have raised £31 profit after deductions. So 
next week we will be having ice creams at 

Stourhead with the profits! 
It’s safe to say we’ve worked hard! 

 

 
 

  

 



 

   
Class News 

 
 

Class 5 have been busy applying their fantastic numeracy and literacy skills to Enterprise and cooking 

this half term. 

You may have been lucky to see some of class 5's fantastic light up bottles for sale at the Open 

Evening. Each student had a role in making these, from enjoying the sensory elements of washing the 

bottles and choice making for colours and designs, to following instructions to count out quantities of 

stickers to decorate the bottles. We were especially impressed by Billy and Hayden's incredible bottles 

that they worked extremely hard on! 

We spent the hottest week of the year making pizzas. Everyone was involved in this certificated 

project. With learners making choices for toppings, using switches to mix the dough, shopping and 

cooking. Well done Class 5! 

 

 

 



 

 
 

On Wednesday 20th July, Sixth Form held a Garden Party in celebration of 2020, 2021 and 2022's 

leavers. 

Due to COVID, some of our leavers have been waiting 2 years to celebrate leaving Fiveways and all 

their achievements whilst here. Each of the 2020 and 2021 leavers were presented with their learning 

record of achievements and a personalised hoodie. Sixth Form was looking beautifully decorated and 

serving scones and clotted cream to those lucky enough to be invited. It was wonderful for everyone to 

see the wonderful success that each of our learners are enjoying after Fiveways. 

We will have to wait until Tuesday to complete the celebrations for this year's leavers. We are 

exceptionally proud of the achievements of the class of 2022 and wish each of them lots of luck for the 

next exciting step in each of their lives. 

   

 

 

 
Class News 


